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FA CLUB RATES. 
We propose by the aid of our brethren and 

friends in the South Western States to extend 
our list to 

10,000 Subscribers, 
And though our terms arc already as low as 

they can properly be afforded considering the 

high price of materials, yet our object being 
to do good rather than to gain pecuniary profit, 
we offer the following extraordinary induce 
mats to our brethren and friends and camestly 
appeal to them to lend 8 helping hand. 

Propositions, 
E Toany person sending us ten dollgrs and 

the names of five subscribers, the Bourn Wesreex 

Barmise shall be sent one year in advance free of 

charge. Or if desired, the extra number can be 

seul to some poor brother or vister, or whoever 
may be designated. . 

11. Te any minister or other brother forward 
ing us the names of ten sew subscribers and 
twenty dollars, three eatra copies for one year, 

EE vere 

The 
WT ng. ond 

that scarlet fever, measles, kc. were prevailing 
here. Inguiries have been made of the Physic 
cions snd others, and not a case of any kind of 
epidemic is known to exist. Tuskegee, always 
healthy, was sever mom: so than now. Only a 

few cascs of scarlet fever have occurred here du- 
ring the summer, and it has not spread. Those 
cases were all, we believe, without exception, 
brought here from a distance. Young ladies 

desiring to come to College need not hesitate to 
“come at once; and persons designing to attend 

$k Joe} uc alarm hmter- 

We believe that the circulation of well con- 
ducted religions papers among young converts, 

is» powerful means of rendering them efficient | 
in the service of Gad. Coming into the Chur 

ches and eager to learn whatever will be ascful, 

they can be induced to read at that time much 

"instrumentality hy 
be eflected i ainty the 

collateral helps may he weed, such as religions 

canversations. reading good Hooks and religious 
detwspapers. But the Church itself is the de 
pository of all these appliances, and she should 
put forth all her power in making sll new con: 

verts strong in the Lond. What multitudes be 

come mere drones for the want of the proper 

cultivationr It is not more necessary to nur 
ture a mew born infant then it is, tu properly 
train afl mew members in the household of fuith. 

3. Berious impressions upon the minds of the 
unconverted are to be cherished. At the close 

a dneuetel ft ot <heviied, Att site 

more or less seriousness among the uliconverted. 
Wherever impression are known to exist they 
ought to be cherished. Ministers and judicious 
brethren have munch to do in this way. 
many instances proper attention gaios the ob- 
ject and mourning souls are brought to a 
knowledge of the trath. But jet them be neg 

let coldness again pervade the Church. 
Let the new cowverts appear weless in the 

be said upon this subject that 

move. But we trust that our Churches will cue 
deavor to avoid the evils which threaten them. 

Revised English Scriptures With 
Notes. 

The Cor. Sce. of the American Bible Unica 
sent us a copy of the above named work some 

weeks ago, but owing to absence while engaged 

in protracted meetings, amd to close attention to 

editorial duties while at home, we have not been 
able yet to examine the work to our satisfaction. 
It contains “the seeamd epistle of Peter, the opis 
ties of John and Judas, and the Revelations, 
translated from the Greck on the basis of the 
Common English Virsion, with notes.” It is 
arranged in three columns, the first being our 
present English Version, the second the Greek 
text, and the thinl the new transhation, while 
below are the notes of the translator. Eo far as 
we have examined it, we are highly pleased with 
it, but have not yet acquainted ourselves with 

its entire contents. If the work undergoes the 

eriticism which the Union invites and is com- 
pleted according to its design, it will be a book 

of exteordinary merit. and though it may mover 
supercede the present version, it willstill prove 
to be a valuable addition to Biblical Literature. 

The copy we have will be kept in our office, 
whete it ean be seen hy any persons who may 
desire to look at it. And any information we 

of the U nion will be imparted with pleasure. 
- 

Revivals. 
A vulued correspondent aut Plantersville, Ala. 

in a private letter, hos furnished ve with the 

welcome intelligence that a good revival has 

mory, easily than st any other period. Then is | been enjoyed in that place. in which Baptists 

the best time to put in their hands the most eon and Methodists both participated. Some 15   venient vehicles of knowledge. Nothing is het 
ter adapted to theie wants than religious news. | 
papers, except the Bible itself These come 

weekly filled with religious intelligence. A choice | 

amount of reading is wally presented —inter. | 

esting and important questions are discussed. - 
actiutipte of scriptures are sometimes publish: 

el--Missionary intelligence from all parts of the | 
world is given— brethren exchange idens with | 

each other—and varions other items of useful 
ness help to Gil the columns. From no other 
source can these be supplied so readily and so! 

We believe if all our pastors would try the 
experiment of getting their converts to take and |» 

read good religions papers, they would find it to 
bea instrumentality for good. 

Allow us. then, to add an additional sugges 
tion, which is, that every pastor daring the pre- 

sent season make us up clubs and send us aecor- 
ding to our club mates. seen in another place. 

We propose to send 5:2 copies one year for len 
dollars, and thirteen copies for twenty dollars. 
While to u vingle subscriber it is only two dollars 
in advance. 

Brethren, will you try it? 
8 

That by the Uburch the manifold wisdom of 
God is manifested to the world is a Seriptural 
truth. God blesses the Church and causes his 

f.cc to shine upon it, that through its instra- 

menfality his way may be known apon earth, 

Lis sevig heeith smong all nations. We take 

it for granted then that at periods when the 

people of w commuity are most susceptible of 

impressions fur is most earnestly 

called upun to use all her eficiency. And if 

there is badecd any time when more than others 
the greatest mowdl exists that the Church 

j at Crawford, Russell Co, 

joined the Baptist Church, and probably more 

joined the Methodiet. 

Eighteen persons were baptized at Fheneze. 

Charels in Bibb County, during 4 meeting em 

| bracing the third Sabbath in August. Sach 

| intelligence comes like gentle showers in tine of 

| drought. 
A letter peevived from another friend says that 

tte Methodists have bad a protracted meeting 

and numbers have 

joined. 

The Tennessee Baptist contains cheering ac- 

counts of revivals, in Usiion Charch, Henry Co. 

and Spring Creek Church. 

The Religious Herald. gives account of a re 

vival of religion in one of the Baptist Churches 

in Fluvauna county, Va. in which 80 persons 
professed conversion. 

Sight y-eight colored persons were baptized in 

Hampton on Sunday lagt by the Rev. D. Shav- 
er. A meeting of 18 diys was held with the 
Bethany Church, and a goodly number of per- 
sons joined. Fourteen persons have been bap 
tized at Pamanky, Orange county. The Hane- 

ver Church, King George Co, has held a meet- 

ing of sixteen days, and received forty-nine mem- 
bers. Staunton River Church hus been greatly 

refreshed. 
The Carolina Baptist contains an interesting 

account of a revival at Yellow Unek Church, 

N. C., conducted by W. K. Adams. J. Adams, 

and T. Cooper; 19 persons were regeived, 15 of 
whom were baptized. 

Deeply interesting revivals are now in pro- 
gress in Montgomery. Ala, in the Methodist and 

Baptist Charches, and we bear of good meetings 
in every direction. 4 

8 The degree of I. 1). has been conformed 

upon Kider J. L. Burrows, editor of the Ameri- 

shoul do het utmost in advancing the cause of| ean Baptist Memorial and pastor elect of the 

God itis just subsequent toa protracted meet 

ing, during which the Lond bas revived his 
people and converted sinners from fhe ervor of 

Pirst Baptist Church, Richmond, Va., by the 
Madison University, N. Y. 

Dears op Mus. Cose—From the New 

York Recorder we learn that our vencrable 

brother Hider Spencer H. Cone, of New York 
bus been called to mourn the death of his wife. 

She died on Thursday, 15th August at 11 
o'clock, PP. M., and was buried at a place calied 

the Grove in New Jersey. 

Pears or Muss Fracis M. Osooon, eldest 

datghtes of Het. 8.3 Ongond late missionary 

to and now sgent of the Missionary 

Union. She died very suddenly of cholers at 
adissmpots~-. ¥. Recurder, 

Pass Essar —The New York Recorder 
gives the information that a premiom of $150 

fas been awarded to Prof. W. 8. Tyler. of Am- 
i. herst College, for the best essay on prayer for 

The committe examined thirty-two 

| manuscripts and deehied in favor of ibis one 
amis Bama" 
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have in reference to the objects and proceedings   
| us, and often to dampen our hopes. 
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been advised to ¥ 

the purpose of 
fn oy to his going to 

80 years ohl and is seriously indisposssd. Hin 
preunincy resources are so rmall as to require 
some aid. His piety ond learning are both 
manifest. in bis veay able writings. 

oe. Mr N 
van writer, is wasting away with consumption 
wind expects cre long to die. 

Hoxor Deversen.— Waterville ( ‘ollege (Me. 
conferred the degree of 1. 10, on Rev. Samuel 
B. Swain of West Cambridge, Mass; but he 
percatorily declives accepting it. 

That is right and we wish ull others would 
do the sme and put a stop to such vain dis 
tinetions. 

OUR BOOK TABLE. 
Tur Bina Ustox Revowrse, Vol. IV, No 4, 

contains the address of Elder J. G. Oncken, be 
tore the New York Bible Unjon, and his reply 
te A &F.B Seciely, alse some interesting 
correspondence, &c. 

Persons wishing to kevp pace with the Revi: 
sion movements would do wel! to subscribe for 
this little Quarterly, which makes a volume of 
200 pages. Price 80 cents a year.  Adidress 
Bible Union Reportec, No. 350, Broome Street 
New York. 

Tour Avanana Post Ovrier Dinverony, pre- 

pari by M. P. Bor, Montgomery, Ala. 
This is a neatly execated pamphlet of forty 

%, besides the cover, amd is very valasbie. 
containing. as it does, all the Post offices in the 
State, with the names of the Post Masters. The 
rates of postages are also laid down in suitable 

tables. It is for sale by UC. R. Hansford, Mout 
gomery, Ala. at 20 cents a copy. 

Tue Barris Preacuen, for June, 1854, con 
taining a sermon by Elder H. H. Tucker, of Va 
“on the sinfulness of unproductive faith,” preach: 

ed to his own flock and published by request. 
The subject is presented in Bro. 7.5 own 0 ig- 

inal style, and that scvmon contains many valua- 
ble thoughts. 

Why has it been so long coming? 

Tur Lapies’ Camieriax Assvar, Janus 
Challen Editor, Philadelphia. Vol. 111. Nos 
I and 2, for July and August, arc on our table. 
Each number is intended to contain 32 printed 

pages forming at the end of the year a peat vol 

of nearly 400 pages. Price §1 00a year t) sin- 
gle subscribers, six copies for 85 00, &c. 

The numbers now bx re us are the first we have | 

seen. wind judging them to be a fir sample, we he shoubl remain among th m 

consider it to be a cheup and highly interesting 

work. Some interesting poetry is interspersed. 

atl the whole is filled with excellent reading 
In another column may be 

two from its pages. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
For the South Westera Baptist. 

Buaxauat, May 20th, 1854 

Dear Bro. Paschal: 

All hopes of getting home before next winter 

are now ut an end; fur even if the Uity should 

be thrown open and peace cstablished, we could 

not go in this scason. The whole City is so ex 
copdingly filthy. and so many dead bodics have 

ben thrown toto the ditches amd ereclhs thet we 

apperehemd nothing less than a pestilence. We 

expeet, therefore, either to resin at our present 

en a sclection om 

| quarters during the summer or spend part of the | 

time at and about Ningpo. 

Foreigners are now at peace with the belliger 

ent parties.  Bome of those wounded on the 4th | 

uit., have since diel. Foreigners and imperial 

ists lemrned a lesson that day not likely soon to 

be forgotten. 

Since going into the city is now attended with 

less danger than formerly, | often accompany 

Mr. Crawford in. The lower hall of on 

honse can contain a congregation of a handeed 

and fifty, or even two hundred persons. There 

are seldom less than fifty of our neighbors who 

assemble when we gn in, to whom Mr. U preach 

es. We take our dinner two or three times a 
week and spend the day in superintending the 

school, visiting the neighbors and teaching those 

who como and go. Mr. U. also preaches at Sung 

Way Dong. but more frequently at home when 
hé can have a regular congregation of our own 

neighbors and the parents of our pupils. 

Doubtless much of the interest manifested by 

these people arises from selfish notions, but they 
who know nothing of the gospel ean not he ex 
pected to appreciate it. There are a fow old 

women, however, who | hope are beginning to 

feel some regard for the gospel for its own sake. 

You, then, who count converts by tons and 

hundreds cannot understand the deep pleasnre 

afforded us bere by the faintest dawning of car 

nestness in even one poor old woman! Yet, in 

the most hopeful cases there is much to grieve 
Some day» 

since, while Mr. O. was preaching, and urging 

wri 

the necessity of giving the heart to Jesus, a wo 
man whe hes excited in us as much hope as any 

other, and who has lcarned swmch of Christian 

tenth from her doughter, (my pupil) asked: 
“Fancher, how am 1 tc give my heart--my soul 

1 believe in him—I am willing, bat 

how am I to do it.” ARer preaching, | took 

her, with several others. up stairs and explained 

to them. as well as | could, the nature of the} 

heart and the manner in which it mast be given 

to Jesus——that it was not a material substance, 

to be taken into the mod and thus given-—bat it | 

must be done by an act of the mind, with light 

and strength from sbove--that God is even wil: 

ling to give that strength to these who seek it 

earnestly. Yet she went away saying, “I do not 

know how togivemy beartto Jesus.” The next 

time we went in, | asked her if she had given 

her heart to Jesus. She replied, © Nog yet—-1 

have boen waiting these few duys for teacher 

Crawford to do it for me.” 
It is wo difleult for them to snderstand the 

spiritual natare of Christ's kingdom. But thanks 

be to our God, their conversion does not depend 

upon our might or wisdom ; we can only leach 

them the truth— the heart must be touched by 
the Moly Brisit. Gnd nese the feeble instrn- 

mentalit: of man jn suhjugat 1g the world that 
His omn grunt power uy o Manifest. 

Perhaps | mentioned in my jast that the girl 
| school hos been resumed. The teacher being in 

the eity and having nothing to do, beggod that 
he might reshme cven if we thought bes’ not to 

give iim wan He det, wot reecive fall sas 

. P. Winias, the popular Ameri- 

- subjeet of his soul's sal 

CP my fir acquaintance with him, 
1 have regarded him as remarkably liberal min 

dod for a Chinese teacher; but not until since he 
has boon shut up in the city with death and ruin 
around him, have | observed anything like re 

oniving the doctrines of Jesus in carmst. He 

seems now not only in carnest binisell, but takes 

flcnaee i teaching others what be knows. On 
account I Rel more confidence in allowing 

him to resume the school when we enn only see 

it three or fone times, or loss, daring the week 
I observe by questioning the children that he 

teaches thom daily. Christian truth. There is 
one rock, however, upon which I often fear he 

will split- self righteousness. 

humbling doctrines of the atonement is 10 them 
as th the ancient Greeks foolishness 

a man of energy and firmness, and if converted, 

might exert untold influenee upon those commit 

ted to hiv teaching. There are twenty five girls 

inn the school, principally new ones, as most of 

the old pupils removed into the country on the 

fall of the city 

You may be somewhat surprised to learn that 

Wing is 

city have gast away their idols. Sen has jssued 

some proclamations in which he shows the foliy 

of trusting in idols and the necessity of worship 

ping the onc true God. This is all for political 
ends and from worldly motives 

tiee of Ta-ping Wong, but we trust it may re 

sult in a wider diffusion of the truth. Whether 

to gam the no 

to institute apie mito the new religion, and 

Babbath, with his Canton followers, and expects 

fo again to-morrow 

how preach to the satives, It i saul, (with 

be publicly burned in a fow days. Asow, who 

going in atnong them, now refuses longer to. 

frain and is gone in to-day to remain. He says 

he will not joén them as one of them, nor fight 

for them-—that his only desire 

the doctrines of Jesus. Night bolo 

was missing and no one 

Yesterday be returned, saving he had been i 

the city teaching the rely 

is to teach them 

fast he 

knew where be was 

who were anxious 

He asked th 

advice of the brethren on the subject He Was 

advised not to remain in there among sacl pr   
i his life, 

| anxious to teach his 

ple. as hy so doing he would not only clin ng 

but diminish his inflaence ; if be wa 

fellow 

be better to go and come 

Gitta fw lid countrymen. it woul 

with the brethren, 

sane one of them go in every & Yor tw Mr | 

Roberts told him he would tli 

But As 

said God we 

Seu net lo 

cetve him w waz fally determined on 

ld take cure of him 

day with Ms 

Crawiord, intending. 1 think, to remain 

May 230d. Mr 

according to appointmopt 

hix men. bat none of tis 

lis purpose 

het had no fears. So he wont int 

Roberts went in on Sabbath 

to presch to Seu aml 

Whicers attended. amd 

only five or six Canton soldiers. Whether Seu 

geal has cooled, or whither his nbsenco 

ing to the unfavorable weather is not ap 

Or. it may not have been either he 

been a little later apium. He 

sits ap nearly all night and sleeps during the doy 

generally rising at two or three o clock in the 

As the appointinent was at thi 

bed 

has reve ntly % sited 

was ow 

parent. 

may have 

than usual at bhi 

afternoon, 

he may have been still in 

(Commissioner McLane 

Tuchan and Ninapo, 

knows where: Some say he is gone 10 presen 

his credentials to proper autharitics 

he also designs going ap to Nanking. Jt is gen. 

erally believed be will visit the latter place before 

his return. Rey Messrs Bridgman and Culbert 

son accompanied him as interpreters. Amow is | 

still with us and we sec no present ig of 

getting him and Asow to their friends in Nan 

king -norany for Mr. Roberts to 

We have already hud suminer weather 

though at prescut it is pleasantly cool 

her me affectionately to Mrs. I'. and the 

in Clinton 
Truly yours 

MARTHA F 

W. W. Pasenar. Fay 

25th 

this moriing b 

The Hp mists roshod and so | 

and 15 now gone no one | 

go up 

some 

Hemem 

dear | 

friemds 

CRAWFORD, 

A nother brosch was made tn the wall | 

the imperialists pear the Hith 

South gale 

alarmed the rebels that the latter fled in over) | 

direction. Soon rallying, they drove out the | 

imperialists und are rapidly filing the 

Mr. and Mes. Lord, Me. awd Mes Knowlton for | 

N ingpo, arrived today; also Mrs. Way 

from her visit to America. 

breach | 

retaroed | 

M. F. ( 

For the South Western Bapt 

Ustox Srrives, Macon Uo, Ala.) 
Angust 30th, 1804, i 

Brahren Editors; 

A meeting has just closed at this place, of 

considemble interest. It continued ten succes | 

sive days. Christinme rejoiced in the Lord; sin- i 

pers were convicted ; « and they that gladly re-| 

cerved the word. were baptised.” 
Eight were thus roesived into the fellowshi ip 

of the Church. eight received by letter, one re- 

stored. and one received under the watch-care of 

the (hmrch—nmking in all, eighicen accessions | 

to the Churh. 

Awd we have no donbt there are others here | 

who are carrying aching hearts, in consequence | 

of not having done their duty in taking up the | 

cross, and following Christ. | 

One or two things in this meeting, brethren, | 

we think, are worthy of special notice. A son 

inlaw of one of the deacons of the Church, | 

started up with indignation, one night, to lear | 

his wife amuy from the anxivns seat; but for the | 

reverence he had for his father-in-law, be desisted | 

in tiod's mnctunry no more that night. That 
was a night of fervent prayer with that family. 
The next the wife, who had previ 

ously entertained a hope. sud wowid have joined 
the Uburoh, but for the apposition of ler bus 
bond, was followed to the lint-room of the Lin 
bowse by ber hasband, where they were found 

and engaged with them. Directly the younger   pier came mand Boal the wether 

To the Chinese literati the mor! lessons tanght | 

by Jesus Uhrist all seem very good. but the 

these opium smoking murderers who bold the | 

cof thelr hearts in the cobve rion of that sen-in 

law and husband 

And thus it is. my brethren, that “if any fie 
of God's people on carth shall be agree! as 

tonchivg any one th ng. # shail Le dope” 

And they went together down into the water, 

and were bused with Christ by baptism wale 

death, and we beliove will walk in a vor Til 

The restored had been excluded for rotating 

He stated 10 the Church and Congr 

mation, that since he had been turned off. he had 

been a perfect “desperado.” And sand be, Be 

ther than be deprived of Church priviliges, and 

communion with my Saviour, 

and beg.” Bat he was net saffered 0 

The Church and friends of Temperance 

up one hundred and forty-three dollars, and this 

fully indemnified him. And thus it is. thet the 

righteous . are never forsaken, nor their seed re 

duced to beggary. 

The brethren then went on ip to 

drenched the earth 

sor! destroying demon ! 

I believe Hy bles 

ing after this thing was done 

liguor 

I will eal rools 

do this. 

made 

the pda a wl 

with the norious body and 

that God aeae ax} the meet 

This is a good cxample-—a noble example 

Who will follow it? 

Bro. Harris, of Troy. Pike county, was 

meeting two days. Father Griffith was 

mast of the time. The writer was there during 

the ten days, and the indefatigable labors of Bre 

Bley, the pastor, have been much blessed 

And may the beauty of the Lord be upon u 
«tabi work of our 

in the 

there 

ind may be h the hands, 1s   
one of these many rebels ¢ver becomes convertod | 

I regard as extremely donbtfial, but it may serve | . 
3 4 i Dear Beethven 

, . . tatorial 
Me. Roberts he ud to the chict Sen, last | 

i sake 

Dr. Medburst will presich | i this i 
ly | and this 

{ to the Fohien party, while there are many to | 

: { are 30 much 
much truth | cannot say) that the idols are to 

y | the columns 

i . | doctrine 
has hitherto been with dificuliy restrained from | 

| prophes; 

ed.” 

| prosperity of 

i pens 

| in enforcing the ph 

| though in perfect peace, 
they 

| son. of Righteousness to arise with | 

| seven hy buptiom 

leaped ont through the window, and was sun | 

aud 10} o 

the prayer of your brother in Christ, 

1. U. WILKES. 
ar 

For the South Western Baptist 

y be considered a dic 

for the 

| do desire 

tines hy way of suggestion 

axons that 1 have an 

good brethren who 

disposi to investigate, through 

old. hack 

{ Election which has proven for ages 

Bapti 

tion and discord 

While 1 do pot wish t 

meddior in other men's mutter 

of bringing wyalf into notice, 

heard som 

ne of the oc 

sugeest fo thos 

to he 

inkling to 

of your paper, the neyo 

st Church, a bone of counter 

Many ha 

our ranks by the agitali 

past, in the 

minster agaist mn 

Chureh and Christian 

Ino stance has 

featur 

brotherly love, and 

contributed 

when advocated, have 

of ¢ hin 

HT may 

ed Se 

stan nnon 

s : Maid 
bie allowed to alhnle to my 0D OX 

without tha nunputation of egotism. | 

i relate a I learned on that sabject 

I has 

“Chl das Ma al 

the Prophet 

irs BR iCss shi 

useful to me to the pr 

ion was directed to eondiiet of 

when called by God to prophe y 10 the 

of ars hopes, when asked by Gad“ ¢ 

hese dry bones lis hh SS BUSWIT Was sot 

«tent my mind was forcibly impressad with 

opriety of the reply. “0 Ford thou know 
i 

Ezekiel! did not 

of the 

oem to give the an 

abtiity, or inability of the 

wis to hive. éuen a passing th rghit. but eo 

filentd 

to Infinite 

to them hi 

forthy: ith to 

when directed to prophesy to 

y referred thet mattor 

uw vn nstras ted 

a her 1 Pawson i 

Wisdom 

: 
wt no Him but ju roth 

as comnnanacd, and 

the winds be did 

speak to them | . 

pid top 10 ask any questions of an a 

which might. in the t 

Theology 

ngiisitive divine wi would 

folded 

atid rea 

nature, prose 

specitiative troahie the bra 

leaves of the Volume of «lin 

of (yend He " th 

dimvction The 

most delightful, an oxeecding 

| the seeret purposis 

JF Bdelity oberved his Tard s 

resnil was zreat 

w= of the 

and pract 

army was raised up out of the dry bo 

on learned ved in 

tor Leo. thie fereaieel 16 

Vadis ) The 

this. secret things 

mat Revel 

“ he that dicveth and 

saved, In 

burd ‘ ong 

ation teaches the minister to ny, 

baptized shall in 

that beliveth not shall be damp 

Now, my good brethren, would you not 

likely accomplish much more for the unity and 

the Church, if your tomgoes and 

were, like Eaekicl's employed practically 

pin tenths of the Bible ? 

rather than spesding your precious time and 

| talents in the disenssion of speculative Theolo- 

if. which, is to gender 

ranks of the faithful 

gy. the tendene) strife 

and Qivision mm tl 

Yours th { hy twan revard 

OG. MoURAW 

Selma, Aug. 30, 1554 
is 

For the South Western Baptist 
Taosorea, Ara, Aug. 24, 1854 

Brethres Ed tors 

It was my happy lot to attend a "ery iter. 

meeting held at Poplar esting proteacted 

| Spring Church embracing the first Sabilath in 

sovmed 20oid. 

| that 

r for the 

The Church at first 

but they fou 

August 

were cold and eommenecd ervin 

aling in 

his beams to zen Beatis, and 

he did arise and displayed bis power in the con 

version of semis. On Wednesday evening the 

brethren returned from {where 

warm ap their fre 

grave peuyer 

they had been for two hoars afd a half) “in 

bringing their sain 

There was no loud shonting bat 

and groans and hitter cries to God 

for mercy, and that night seven wore converted. 
We bad no preaching that night nor the next 

| morning when there were four more converted 

Truly the Tord smiled apd caints rejoiced and 

onl wore det at liberty We reee ved 

had of whom bee 

| the power of ‘he spirit,” 

| with them 

| deep sobs 

caplive 

idreavly 

gone to her reward abige, and we think that the 

work will still go en. We left many crying in 
| the bitterness of their souls © what shall we 

[ de? The meting continted a week, and | 

never saw people morc reluctant to leave any 

place in my lif 

The nest week 1 attended another protracted 

meeting at Mt Zion Charch near Ey llavogga, 

which was decply interesting all the way 

through, snd our work wus somewhat differen 
though cqually pleasunt, for this was a large 
and well-organised Church, and we had bw 
raw material to work on here than a other 
places, for almost the whole congregation was 
composed of members of some Church, but we 
tried, after lnboring with the Choreh. to oe Hy 

ur time the better the material we had ard 

1 trust ye 

| some embarrass 

his lnbors 

{ upon the 

Land add unto at 

| din. sn ordained minister, who hioide 

| biz conduct merits expulsion from the (ha 

Ec ae gine — a 

hope that * under God * there was moch and 
| Inding good effected bore glilo. We mociypd | 
| seven by baptism wid lent other: anxious y in 
{ quiring ® the Way of life and sivation. : 

fest 1 weary your patience | will only odd | 
| that today closod another protracted meeting 

i at County Line Church which bas continued | 
jabout 8 week, and which was crowned with 

HOCESK. «HX nwt bapt vd thn wed ba 

letter and thie wore restored And bere alse 

Bro. Foster we Wil son rymg for mre 

tended at Mt Zion 

Y ours in Chri 

WILLIAM ASHCRAFT 
A 

South Western Baptist 

Rissvis Co. Avs. 0, 1854 

| Brethren Henderion & Want 

| Its a pleasing task for me to sttempt 1 
ft H you what God, in ' 

al 

For th 

August 

is goodness aml me oy 

| bas dome for us His 

are permitted to foel . 

Lat Mount lebanon P18 « 

soe we 

net often that mortals 

wily about a yess 

were constituted Church 

One month aftr our 

cinched 

imtoo a 

with fourteen members 

constitution a revival and continu d 

ni day . 

{ arkded 

thirty-one by baptism 

during which time forts eight wore 

to the Church, seventoen by letter and 

We then appointed a 

Wu ednesday night weekly 

[Rept it up until the nights began to sh 
| when it was changed to Sundisy 

ok, and it has been on 

cement. of this 

| prayer meting for 

rien 

eveting at 

tino up to 0 Clix { three 

the commen: meeting. (at of 

une thirty male bembers there were bint two 

who did not pray in public Peace and | 

| viony prevailed among the membership. Wo 
| have witnessed the power of a praying Chm 

ind in witnessing that power, it has cnconrs 

to a greater diligence of duty. During t 

spring our Church extended an arm 
house some five or six miles off 

the beaofits of 

members being added to the OF: 

anid we rea 

it about 3 month ago | 

meting commu 

third Sabbath 

niirht Fwenty seven 

into the Jiquid grave 
ting thir 

ubanks, our pas 

y Elders B. M 

ined William 

" » ANE J aE N Uwens i 

Methodist ndeavored as 

tiluously to pros doses Christ and 

ified. The Baptists mm cae and Methodists 

labored 

in peace and | : 
13 #if a F Wendy 

IT essen 

cteranty alone will be able to tell ont 

Y ours in 

JOHN DD Of 

# 4 . $i. % 

Farmville Church. 

ARLES 

unabated nadetd | oman 

sed terest SOVEen wa teed d 

by baptism wid thes re rs fey 

BAUS upon the sgect of sabvatun nh 

t be bromgut in 

Bro. Jacks has Babored noder some dived 

thi hail 

ng difhoulties wh 

it before he took charg: 

vantages with dIsCgue ty of 

ch surrovubed 

The Lord bas Blessed | 

ard the Chareh now ina | 

cost ion Ma 

babs yr Ee Bid 

Church His spirit 

howe Yel 

growing, thriving. prosperons 

the Lord bake = hs 

constant 

<aved Your: tra 

Aug. 36 1054 

a — 

For the South Western I a ti 

W hiereas various reports of an immoral! chor 
3 

acter are in circulation agsninst Wesley B. Bas 

Cree ntuis 

{ burch | 

aml answer 

Church 

lnhiored an vain to get him to 

from thi ail whereas th 

ay I~ ar 

to various charg against him. he having | 

| gone to parts unknown, and feeding assured ths 

i therelore 

and be is hereby expelled f 

1. Resdeod, That the said W. B. Bordin Is 

om all the pi 

Vof this Chareh. 

i 
i 

| saint Bardin from imposing 

| community » 

i the above 

| the South Western Baptist for publicati 

I Bs 

i in eombronee WwW. Lh. 
3 

2. Besiteed, That t the fin. order to prevent 

himself on a strangs 

a Baptist minister.) a Copy of | 

ant 1 preamble and resolution I | 

order of the Pro videnee Baptist {ha ch | 

MADISGN, Ot 

Marengo Cao, Ala. June 25; 1854 ~ 
3 

i Brethre 

| Revival of Religion in Pickens County, 

The Tennesse Baptist and all 

i to Chris LEanity 

papers friend 

arc requested to copy 

a 

For the Routh Western Baptist 

Alabama. 
Eda 

[am just from a decply intere 

{ eid for ten days by the Enon Baptist Cher i 

| Our excellent mS pragin 

Lis the Pastor of this Chureh. and | rejeiee that 

| thie Lord has so soon bestowed 2 divine being 

ting meet 

young brotha, W. F. 

| upon bis labors in the ming ir Fhe moms 

{of the Church were greatly revived and » ma 

re. whe pre feud to have Foranad 

Ad yet, did not smte with | 
There were othe 

the Saviwr precious; a 

the (hnreh.  Bome of the children of our res 

brterian, Morbodist and Anti Bap 

tist brethren aloo shared in the blessings of the 

The principal laborers in the ministry 

during this mecting. were, the Pastor, Fider | 

hares Stewart and toc writer. Beevers! ser 

mons were delivered by owr Presbyterian bireth- | 

ren during the progres of the merting. Une of | 

the blessed results of this meeting was, the ada 

tion of twenty members to the Church, oli of 

whom were baptised on yosterdsy. the chosing | 

doy of the meeting. 

Aflectionately yours in the love of Clit 
AM 

M msonaly 

revival. 

  fh ai 

fiers Edney? 

month 

wes what we have 

Bites You will 

particuiars, if 

£ 
Ross find 

inform you 

| raiveston 

| mong the 

jority of those Laptimd were ther children. | 

jRev. ¥. 7 
i Chambers {a 

| curnent snd faithin 

| When 

HANK: i 

oo. 
pr 

For the South Western | 

ArTabEaTias, Aires 

The next mecting of the Aut 

tion was appointed to be eld with the Ver, 
Church at this place, bat in conseqarnee of “ 
previdence of the measdes in the viinity of © 
Church. and for other considerations tes th 
best to remon Bethesda (hurd 

paey 

it to 

miles north of this wher 

wm Natarday before the thing Loved s day 4 
»ept 

Ample accommodations will he afore. 
asters and brethren pencraliy 
ited to ation 

You will please t 

Mace through VORT PapNT 

By request of the Chareh nr 

ViIldIAM Db 8a 121 

For the 8 i 

Tram or the Vimaz. 

Touch aot 1 ne oun w iy th 

Our Lord refused 18 : FH. 

sont. in the the pest pe i 

taste a drink that couk 

er i! asd He il Blan 

ol. What a i 

sorrow betak: 

i bem 0 for hein 

woh and wil va bow 

era Wilh : 

Renu hiner 

in the Migisiry, 

I 

I. Howrsiss, wi 

have probably air wd) Pec ved 

Bro. Casirex was Pastor of the Bag 
i Modigomers 

md his dent hy 

i an nin bile f 

bexas. His sickies 

expected by his num 

infos you the 

doubtless short 

i have not 

ton was highly est 

iy in 

} 
FR i it i 

1 havi men 

»antane 

migrated t 

ta 

4 Bik air! wsorai 

3 $ § mast fo 1h Lary a 

Hoth fwd 

T-T. Hors 

Mu 

Man 
thw teath 

* Hd 

dey oted am 

| that we should 

Pol Chiat 
$ 

| follow them nto tl 

hur Liu 

3 3 
u A ane we ae 

table might 

Before 1 close this 

that the vellow | 

i nto tl 

thicre are but few cases 

forcign popula 

pray that ol may sav 

| destraction wl 

Hoomstin 

| from yellow § 

~hould it ner 

expected t 

In the st 

| The minds of 

od uy tomy 

i © 

feed 1 

-—— eC - 

Far the South Wi ra Ba 

Bcath of EMer 7. T. Work 
Ihcd mm the oily of Gad 8 tha 

st, of consumption 

Ferg, in the thirty sixth jrer oi 3 

Horxis: m Lak 

Ala 

at the hous « 

recently fro 

Bre HH bas orn a 

 hrstia 

- thou! gute 

aid a Wi 

{minister of Jesus Chredt 

be craved was (0 know the wil 

that was 

work must hv done. Do malier wal 

or the sacrifice 

Revere in the extreme with b 

was remarkably chantabl 

Wherever he was Ruown be wa 

| much of the time daring 

gcse Bis thoughts wore on 

kpown i wa 

4% a we 

  

= 

¢ his depres’ 

look shove 
a 

al OF he 

Bat 
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A Tract of first pate pine land, three miles from 

| Toskege', adioining Capt. Charles 6. dlush's 

| resid once. containing three handred and twenty 

acres, with one hundred and ten cleared. 
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